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· · · INTRODUCTION -- -- . .-
... 
· The ·ertects, ot -~'lldttory noise on behavior has_· •. 4 ~ . ·. 
-
. lb -~ ...... , ..... t)· .. ~ .. ~ . .• . 
received cons1derab1e attentio_n · in" the litera.ture .. -NO 
comprehens-1 ve litE!rature ,. review will b.e made· _in· this -' 
··1-· .. ·-4!1 . 
paper as ·the:re ar~ several --exhaustive--reviews-~-readi:hy." -----~~:,_:~~~-~--~. ~ 
;_ . . . . _· .. , .. / ' . . . .· .. ····· .. ' ' .· . . . ' ·' - '.: ._· _.··. ' 
available (Berrieti., 1946; Broadbent, 1957; BroaQben.t, ,. 
' . . . . ' . •. . .. ."' . . . ·, . 
. . . ' . ' • ' .,.J,. . ' ; . .• . . . '-. . " . . • . : • ' . 
:1.958; -Kryter, _ .1950.) •. _Broadben~· i~ hit.J. 1957 _revi~w ela't>o- . - · 
i-lltes ()n tbl'8e ba.11fi~ •ys ot'mea:sur:l.ng behav.iQr, in. re-
. . . . . . .. ·-·-· . ··. . . . ' ' .. ·. . .' ),..;; . . .· . 
. ~ponse -to audttory· noise., .First., the subJects•;·sulfJectlve· 
":,it"'" 
- . 
feeling o~ sens,t1ons as .re·ported by .himself., .,.,.e. ~ an- .· 
. ' . . ' 
· noyan~e; second, phys1·olog1cal measureme.nts,· particularly,_· 
\. 
muscle action ,potentials;- and third, ef'f1ciency ot··per-
torma.nce on: a gi Ven taek ~. While all three are ot·· JU.Jor 
,. . . .... 
· · :i*teres't, ta.ts· paper will be eoneerned only with· the 
· 'third one • 
There , is a Widespread popu,la_r · notio~ or a. decremental 
.... ·, 
effect in i,erf'orma.nce as a result. of steady-state noise •.. · 
•. :, . L, 
'l'his thought stems from two types of .. investigation; ·' 
. . 
' . ,,. -
~ 







·- ---~--- ··--- .:, · . to th.e ·:1.attet, the ev-idenceshowing an ~t'tect ot: noise· :ha~s-· --····· 
been _ge.ne.~1-1-Y--suoJeeted---tG much ·cr1-t1ei-sm· because o:r the. I.. many ex~rimental design and statistical arialyais pl'oblems •· 
Iii-:: · __ , ·-"'- ___ ----~--~-~!1_t~~t:1.fl~n--~-~~--_s_uspect has. ot~en ·bee~_ in _the _lack ·o_t . . 
' 
- --. l 
' ··., .. ;_..:._._ .. ·.· 
i!\IC_" . .. . . - . · . . . '. · , ;;:;i~J?t\( · 
~---~---"--~--,r,nsrm-~·~t. e~·~ffjrn,1~~....,__~r:!:~~-t>l~~'=Pl~~&=t=::~ss~~~~n~· ·=·---· ~---· ~~,~.,·,~:<~~?~~<~ 




· 1927 ;- ·wea,ton & ·Adams 1 1932; :Weston & A.dams, 1935) • :· 
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: . . 
--
. . - . -
_LaboratorJ. experim.ents: on the ·other hand have been noted 
ro·r ·their· 1ncons1ste.nt and inconc1uJive results (Broad·-. 
bent,: 1957); · -- · 
_() ___ ----
----.--·-~ 
Broadbe.nt in a series· Qt -articles· ·and ~xperime~ts. 







• ~ t 
. i' 
,. 
· ······-- · . : ·has shed so~e· :ligh.t on the-· governing vartabl~s . He · sus- . '', . . I ,. ·. :· :·_;' . r 
. . ·. 
; •. 
. -"-·· ::·.r 
1---
.. 
·•. • • I .~--, 
--•-:--.··-•;--•· ··- ··-·----. • :•"' • 
(, 
pects, and 1~ _is ·qu_ite widely·· agreed upon,. that there---~s-·------~--~~ -·-----1 
"" 
. i· 
.... ·. :~tr~:;:~::r:;:e:f a~::::1·::c~4~0:1:r·.· ~,:::;~:::~;~ .•.. 
>Ha.r~o·n, 1933; · Mb.rgan; · 1916;. Pollack. Bartlett·; ·-1932). 
.. . ~ ., 
·. ··Tb1s may be :tall~~ed- by so~e :· aaa.pta- l~·n:. (Davis, ·.,J.932). ~- .. · 0 
• • ' . • ' 
• . • -
0 . • ~ • I."\. • " f. . ... . 
~-l!:xCept tGr a· ti-ans:l.ent eff~et, tftstS Ot ;ensory 9.nd ffl.eter 
tu.nctions have· not eensistentl7 sh0wn a decrement due-: tc, 
·~-
..
: neise -(st_e_n_na~.:1941~1~--- · ftle_gues_tion_ t}J~i __ ~h1~.--:~~R __ ,~~~;t_· 
...• . >,.· . . 
._ deal. wi~h, thent is the· problem that··. has ·been most con-, _ 
- ' i ., i . 
. . ' 
troversial in the field.,. tbe -eff<!et' or 1,.neise on "camplex- · · 
- ~ .,.,., - :I . • f t> • ... • 
. ..... : __ -:_.,_·---· 
. ' intellectual ff tasks. .. / 
. ' /':f.::r;";. . 
, • r .I 
, S.ome ~-tu41es ot complex tasks such as mental ar-ith-
-inetic · and tests· ot el~rieal tasks' have given negative·· 
"' 
• ,"I- J 
. '. ' . . - ., 
.. w results (Ferd, ~92.9; Harmon, 1933; Morgan, 19.16; Obata., . 
. 
··-
.• ;\, •, ~ l ; 
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.. ,: . ..;..;:,, 
. . . ·1 . . , ·"· , :-., • 
__ ---~--: ___ - _· J~ __ t'V'e<_etteot_a_ {B:road.1)en~,- 1958_) • .A series of stuqies by 
. ~ . . . . . .. 1 
Jerisori (1954·,"· 1955-, 1956, 19§7') usin~ a eo;;iex three· · .--.- --
l1gnt ceWlt1ng operat1~; 1nvo1ving 11h.Orii:.:terii,.meiOri'-·" 




-:-----· ... s!Ajh~o:.!!.;w.e~d~, ·- ~_an increase in e.rrors . under noise over t-ime • In t--:<-:-"-I 




,·· :_ . 
. . .', ·:, .~. -.>:. 
- .. , _ _, <+- . .-.~-~~~~4~---..,..,~· ·-~~,_-
' - · a ,,,,igilance task :i.nvolving monitoring 20 dtals,- Bro-~a-d=,_b~--e-_n'"":-t---_ -----~~~~~ 
. • ' 
., -
<, 







. .• _;, .//··· 
< •• -
w:::-~ ,;,., • • • ,: • 
.,-,.·,._, ___ · ___ 1.-:._ :. 
~-....:-.--.=- ·~~ -
" 









.. than 10 sec-~nds dropped by m~re · than 30. per c:ent when: .. ... , ~~~~-/ . 
'· 
. ··under a ~o. db noise level as ·compared to a 70-;,db nois~. · 
. (. 
. ·. ~r:..·.r·-. 
.... : . ~ · level. (1954)~· r.· . 




; . .. ':""_.. ... / ,.,, .. · :-: . ., . , ... -~· ..... 
.t: 
·:.: 
\ . . .. Sincie Broadbent . t'el t t~at the ef'f'ect was determ:t'#'e"'a:\ .. ,. ·;.._ ·.~.::: 
by t_he · n~ture. of\ .. the,. taek he · carried out a second ~expe·r1~ 
-···· .. .f"'"' ·, ... · .. ' 
. . . . 
. 
ment •. ·. It was · s1m.1l~r~ .to ·.the · twenty dials·. task·. excep~_· . 
-:, : ..... 
. !:_· 







. .. .·. . . L 
• . I( •· - f: 
. J•, 
,,;, 
-· : ... _-:. 
.. -~- .. J;fi8.~-=~e sigruils were small . lights that were less ambi.. ~ - - - ~ 
.· gttous, 1.'e . ., easier to see. The ert~ct o:r noise ·dropped· · .· , · . · ·.- • 
. '"'out. · Broa~bent concluded from this finding that \oth . ' ·· · ·. . '·. .· .. 




d-1st1np1sh1ng a .signal and noise require ."ca.pa.city". 
He·nce,'~:i't· the task is one. that requires a high ·capa~·ity, . '· 
• . t· . . . 
one_ •1n --which the man is contin1111ll7 handling information" 
. . . 
.. 




te :ene- that requires ·1ess intormat-;i_on .. ca__pa.city ~he_ ef'tec ·__ .•. ·. __ ._fi ----~ 
· can be ali>olil:'hEi~; it is "really the particular nature er '.\I 






'\ . . . . . •. 
. 




-er n_oise al~o required· the: -Ss ·te · handle some degree (:)f 
. 
~.. .. 
, ·information. A possible conclusion from. these studies is 
. • < 
I . . 
that one ot the variables whieh 4eterm1nes whether or n0t 
·'· 
. ' -- -- . ___________ '.,'.--. .-~ 
. ___ noi~e. _has an adverse effect en performance ts the amount 






~~----"---~~,t-~t1on ___ wh1ch· tne.: __ pe.F.1.t~ ·_t~: _1;t~q~u1r.e~ :t-O. _:proeeee·. ···.-; •·:- --
' 
!.rhe r~te ot stimulus presentation· in a taEfk :·su~h as 
, ... .,, 
.·_ .. 
-~---~-. ·---~. --~Je-r-is-on--•-s--and4he~timul.uS--,ambig111t.y_.ilL.ta.Bks such as . . .... ~ .. , 
• ' 
J J 
,-===<..~==--==--~___,.~----'e--'--,,.....:.. ,-c-,-:-...  .. ....;:. .. 1 
.· .. '·; ...... 
,"' .. ,' 
, ---'.~--:~-=---- ... -· 4:roacil>e-nt~sa=ppe~r to,~~·be~a~:£Liab~ee that~-ne.etL,,:ln.Y~atigatibn .• ~:·~ -· .. ·.·, ~.¥ .-~~~ 
·:. The term tl:lnto,rmation;/ ~s .. used :i.rcthe preceding ... i-nl 
~ . . ,t . 
.. ,' 
', ,,. .. ,,, .... , . 
_. ·, ... · •·· : 
·..:...· : ' .. ' . . 
. .. ... ;• ..... 
. •. ·'. t_ .. ··.--·.' \ . '., ... < . 
. ~-· . . . 
·• 
~ ... . . ' . 
·( . . 
· st11dies bas not been explicitly defined.· -· It some ,method, ., 
. · · . · 'ca.n be foun4 to d~fine 1t and place :1.t alollg a continuum, 
·- ·tests of . t·he variables· c.ould be- propoa,ed. The term can 
. , L·~-- - .... -
. . . . -.,,/. . . . r .". ' 
. . 'be defined if ,,placed in the framework of informational . 
- '. i , • { .. • • • . 
· concepts. .As expressed by Garner,. and ·Ha!te (1951}, · "The 
"' 
· . ·~amount or.~--1nrormation which·· ·1s e.ont·a:tne_d· Qr·.·~conveyed,: by . 
• • • • r .. . ' • • • .· . ·. • .•. ' . . ·., ' . 
:l7:..,n<'1 
. ~ 
·· ~;. - -the OQ<>.urrence -_·or an ev.ent· :ts /a monotonic tunctio.n -ot the 
·: nttDlber or'·equally i1~e1y·a1ternative events which could 
. ~ . . 
·have oc .. cU:~red". · A second tactor. is the .rate of· presen~· . 
• - • ~:. • .- - . • • • • O; • • : • 
tat1on of the$e _-events. For a furth~~ ·d:tscuss.ion- of ·1n-
. L.· 
I - • :: 
- . ; . . .. ·. :··.· 
.- _. --~- . ______ : ~ 
~. . . ' 
t: 









. •.• · .. [ 
f 
, to~t.ion theory there --are many excellent re(,,rences:· 
. ,. 
· ·_{·,· made- expltei t. 
• • A I . • 
..- .. 
~e- ·purpose at· tll1s study is t:o· .evaluate the etteet·s 
-- ·"' ·--
: or steady-sta:te- noise under ·cond1t1,ons of ditfere·nt 
intorm&tion loads. Information load in a linear inter--
I 
-· ' ... ,. 
J<,,... -
. . . . 
.:· .. > I 





- ·-- ..... ,_._( 
. palation task 1s·' varied both bY. changing the numbe~- ot, .. ~ -'--~~~~ 
----------___ .__ _____ ----- ·- _J_ ·- ____ ..,._ _________________ ----1- -- --. --·-----·. -- _:_ _______ -- -. ---- ------ ----- ----.-£] 
pessib~e events and the.:i ... rate }1.t-wnich the -ev11nta ,are p~e-. ~ . : />ti 
•• ;,,;,.c=...-·-- -~· ---. ~e~teti-•... -The ... th~~' Would . pred1~t~~~t}f _ -~~~ ·ta.~~ .!on~ __ L : ___ > _ ·'.f_yJ 
·. ~ . . v1ryed i1t'.?tle iriforma ti'0'1 there would" b·e :.cl-~ ttle or no . "· : ~.. . . . . · ::: \_<::/)f 
' . . ··' l 
' et-tec-t--or noise 'but· that· the gr~ate~· the. :tnt_ormation ... :. .: ·-· '\:J 
.
-··.' , ·> ·:-:::·: · .. _ 
0
··,I:. ,.· i 
. "'-; 1·· 
. ~·· :, -·· . .. -
....... 
















. , -·:,_ ... ~ ·.' ::· ·-
· ... · 




:· .·· . ·. . 
. . .. ···subjects . - , .. ':: 1 ." . - I - . - -
··-1 . ~-:- ... ::... -- 1,'' .--•. 
• . . • 
• ~--• ; ' • I ~ • • ' 
__ _ _ _ _ . A total- of 72 · male und~rgradua te~ students- ~nrolled, ·-
- • • f! 
- --
..,__ __ - . 
:1n ·introductory·psych~logy classes at ~high Univ~r~ity 
_; ·.o : . 
. . 
. -· . . 
· ··:_·:served ~s subjects. S1xty~.three- of\ ·the Ss -,w:,re from--,a ;,; -· 
... · . 
sp~ing teI'm--and :Q.ine from a . sUDlDler term. ;' . ' ' 
The Ss/,wEJre assigned:· to their respective e~~rt- --'~--
~ - . 






1 The tirst 9 Ss were _assigned., one· .to each of the 9 poss:1-
. \ .. 
ble cone!tions., t~en the sec~nd set ot 9_.Ss liere assigne·d., ,. -i ---




..:.. l . 
.. 
. -, 
. ... ·- . 
'.•. 
',,' 
IG?~------:------:---:----!'1e-e~tklausukC--Uuaed·--was similar to that employed by Garner .i -
-
. . . 
-:-.- . 
&: Hake (1951) which reqUired the S to make an absolUte 
' ', 
Ju4gment ·or the position ot a stimulus along -a- horizontal 
- - ,, 
dimens+on. However, . __ 111 the Garner & Hake study the _t_ime. 
' t • . 
all0'1fed f'~r' ~ gh $ to Jll8,ke Jlis Jud~ent ~8 not, a ~rueial 
. . 
. 
• 0 • .
.. (:-; 











·, ~he.apparatus~si~ted o'f two 1dent1ca~ synchro~f~~ 
_ ·:· · · m9tors each wi '\;h a pa-per, driv_e ·system. - Eaoh system was 




. ' ' 
:···-~ -- ·- ~---- --o·evered .. _by _a ,l.~~g~--P.!.~ce at -b.la_ek cardboard· 'in Which; .was 
· · · .. · . , c~t a. n1ne 1.~. wide b/1/~., 1:-.· ~;; a~~;a 1;~~ . T!i; ~ _: · 
. _·. . . •' ·. y . I • • 
·,. -, · ·;·; - ·: 8",~uli. W~I!8 -.· p?"8S(!n,te4 ,0~--&0 4Gntin,0us• .. n1_~~~;J.n_ -~hit:~lt,.-·~ -~'.'.__ · ...· ,·(-- '.'.,}i 
·_lined paper ta.pt? that :rn.oved·.:t~om bottom to ·t·op_-at -a-speed>---·-:-: );_· 
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. o·r·.21· 1n. pel! minute. The stimu1:1· _were red. clrcles,_·_. 
j ••• ~ - ' . \ . ·. . 
-i • 
. ' 
3/16 in. i~ diameter;, and were spaced vertically ·at · 
. 
' 
either ~/4 in. or 1/2·· in. ·_depending-_upon ;he experimental 
condition,. 
. . . 
•.·. ,. 
~, _S_eparat, · t~pe~ir. were· used tor ··eii'ch -one of -the . to~r . . ~ 
. •.. . .. . . ·. ·, . . .. 
. ,, 
•. C ·,·: com1>1nat1ons ·tnvo~vi~g ra"te· ·Of pres.eritation of.;stimuli 
. -· 
. 
. - ·.. . 
"'. 
and number of alternative fs'timuli-._ ··The :ttio high-alter-· . 
. 
. 
... .-'·-. ; -· ( . 
·-
. ·-na~ive tai)es contained 16 possible ~timulus positions, · 
· all stimuli being equally-spaced horizontally, while the .. 





.two ·1ow-al·terna.t1ve taP8s contained tour .possible equally-
The two high-rate. tapes p~e.-
,· 
. ~ ~ ~ ·-
. sented the ·stimuli enc·e -per second whi-le the -two low-rite· 
tapes presented t.he stimuli ~nee per tw0 seconds·.- Th-is . 
results in -tour possible stimulus combinations; high ra;te- 1. 
. , 
. 
high a1ternat1Ves (4 b1ts/~ec.), .high rate-1ow a1terna-.. 
.. 
~e·e .• ). .. .-.and l~w rate~low al ternat·~···· '( 1· bi ~/see~)'. The 
.. . .· -
. 
1 . . 
. expe:r-imental design is represented· by·-:Figul'e 1. :"' 
' ... .. . 
-
- . 
In Figure.l it·may·oe noted tnat cells 2.;..3 (high 
.· ..... 
noise) ,a-nd 6-7 °tloW --noise) were set equal at a _stimU-1:US 
1-nto.rniation or 2 b1ts./see:~\ This pro·vided a· ~ampari.son 
et tile. rate of· stim~lus presentat:1on _;i~h the· nUJRber .. 
' . . - ~ ....... ·- . ' . ' . ' ;° . . • . --~ . . . •. . :. 
· or e-qually. llk!lY :alternat1,es while. the stuiu1u·s intor;.. 
. ,-,. :' . 
. 
mation was held constant. .. 
.. ··i- . • 
-~-
.. 
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-,procedure ii,ction, "'Subjects in the higli-ra.te"·groups __ --
- · --- verbally responded at twice the- speed· ~f the low-ra:te -
.. ~. . ' -~ ;~, ..... 
. ' . groups.· "The· control- Ss i1ere "presented with the low ,rate· -
' •.. (;!>-.:;- •. 
stimuli (one per two seconds'-) but repeated the integer 
twice., thus they ac'\tually "responded at .the "high rate·. \ 
They a.tao res·ponded- under -the ·high leyel ·-ot: alter~a.tives -
-and. the· hi~h 1·evel ·or noise, which· presumably represent~d - -.. 
the most·- ditf'icu_lt- ~ondition •. 
,! 
The noise· source was a . Grason ,stadler wide band 
<Cc,: lfh:lte noise· genel'8.tor. ;he.· h~ lev~1 was approximately 
. · 84 db (sPL) ·. above· thr~shC>ld and the low level ~bOUt 54 -di, 
. --- ... 
' ., .. ~-·: .. - ... _ .... !"\ . . . ~ .. . . . .. 
as p:resepted __ to •the s~b ject 's e_ars through earJ>l').ones ., -
... 
. Each subje~t 's -_threshol~ was dete~ine'd by· the met·hod -ot 
. ' 
-----1-im~ts"j--the~no-is-e-ge·nerator-wa:s·--·then--·~a-rse a: ·-··t,r ·tne ··appro-
pria te $8und· level. I~~~~_g_ing _ _noise as __ a third_ ~ariabl&----~-- -
-==c...C------- ------- ------------- . ,... ... , 
~n the ·e~~~imei:>.t~l-·g.ea!gn re~u~ts in_·e1ght -.c.onditio~. 
· Through.out this .study when ·reference; is. made· to one· of· 
.· . -· . _, . . ·. . , .. fit . 
. the 'eight·· combinations :or the three c·ondi,t:i.ons ·or·. r-ate, 
,, 
al~_e. .. ~~ives, and nois9.., .abbreviati'ons 1,t high _or ·1ow will_ 
.-
always be in the above order, e.g • ., HH~ stands· ror high.-
rate, high al_ternatives., high ne!se;~·m stan<Js· for._higli 
. ~ . 
l'at.e .,- 1 ow al te_i,ria t 1 v•s., high -~ei,11e ,-_ ete . -
. ' 
.. 
---· . -- ·-----,, 
.. -4 
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~~tl):··' . ..; . The experiment ran ..-f'or. two eonsecuti ve cia,ys tQr -cgch ____ .... - -- - .. '... .. _;<"'-:~-<: :.[ 
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the noise·-·--- .Ho. data was collecte·a during this period • 
• 
The second. day included the two test sessions with'a· 
·-
' 
total duration ot approximately 30 minutes. 
The Ss were seated., one at a time, before the ap-
,-paratus ·at which time· they were given the instruction$ 
ta read (see 'Appen~ix A)., and any questions perta:1n1ng· 
to the -instructions were answered. When the S in4icated 
.. 
· he was ready" .he p_:µt an· the e·arphones .which were attenu-
•: 
ated 30 db. The nois·e was then in-creased slowly (appro~1-
.. 
IDS. tely :20 ~-s~~oj\ti's to reach the experimental level), -~ll. - :r:· ·.-. 
. -· 
.. ' -- -- ··~ ---···- ·-
: order to. minilnfze the initlal effects at the noise, the: 
-
paper .drive system was: then started. 
· The s viewed the a-pe~ature as the: :S.ttmuli were pre~-
s:~nt~~ .. verbally catagorizing the st1Jntili into hori~ 
' 
z·ontal .. response ca·tt)gories. Instructtons were given ·t<> 
:u:s:~- o·l'.l].y integers of z.ero thro~h_· 100 -in multiples· ·or _. 
-- t'ive -(0., 5,- 10, 1-5:, etc.). '!'he: presentat~.~~- o·r the 
;st·iin~li were predetermine.d in a rand.Pm or:der, ~t;>.d t_he: 
-~_ub.:Jects verbal responses were recorded· .on a .. ta.pe _re:~-
:_c:order . 
:•. 




::·-= :be-tteal 1e·t:ter. t_cr w;htch th·e s responde:a appr.opriately by 
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__ .. hlJ.m:i.ng that· le:tte·r~·· ··This was done -in· -order t~ facilitate i 
. . 
" ·~ . . 
,,. 
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- -- ---~-· -- -·----··-·---.-- ·_ : - - -·. - -- .-------- _ _:_ .. _____ .. _,?" ___ •. ---· ------,,.·~~·.A·~- -·~ . -. ··: -~.··,.-.----~ ....... -.-----------,-,, . .:.~:~ 
_ _:~he' playQack of the tape recorder and resolve any ambigu- . i 
~-
- • • 
, , ,.._. , ,-,.·c,·,.,,•<:•,..._~ ,_.. . ..._,,...:.,,, ... ~·.;:,.,.......-,_,..,J.•'l"-'•---'·'·~ .... _;.:A ... 1, • .._.'-- • .,,__, •••• _,,,,., ••• -·-•·
-, .. - •• --~-~.u·••·-·__,_ ... ..,,.......,~..,_. .• ..-..::+:.r•A«.I• ' ' '-'' ,.,~,.e.·,s<>!:,',~f 
h,._..,,.., _ _,_,......, ........ -....,_ .................. ~ ........ ,~--':"',..,... .... _ <ll, ~ , ......... -. ~- ,.,,on.,. .. _,..,,.·.-· .. ~· ....................... " .... _,,~_,... ....... .,...,.,,.,...,,,, .... '·· .. ,.,,..~~~ "--, .... ~.~--,,~,:. ................ ' .............. •,..;,~.-.· :-,, __
 ... "'--'-'--""''·" -
• t'. 
·, :: 
ity assoc1'ated with a stimulus omitted (not responded to) r r 
r 
l>Y the subject. In total, .. -tor the test sessions, 1296 
·:'Ii.-
~ :. 
. , . 
I 
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(-;:_:: 
r::; f~i ljf .-
[ti.:}-,1'..'' 
- ,. 
~ - : 
I 
l 
~ -.\ . ' 
• J _·· •. 
· _ .:at~muli- were .presented. to ·each: subJect- 1n:__the.---0ne.-etimulus------·-~--.----,-~·. ·-~~~ 
per second groups and 632 stimuli were prese.nted to· the 
- ··- -···- ... ~; 
··, \ - ••• JI!, 
one per two second groupa. 
The· :first test .period of. the second day was broken 1wr~ 
1f1L 
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break wher~ no· information was presented, and a· t~n minute 
\, 
test. period ~hat included :tive-10 second .re~t periods in ; 
whi-ch no stimuli were presented. No se was presented 
. ', 
... 
CC;)nti&UOUSly throughout each of the est sessions as well 
··as for the practice pe·riod. Thir seconds after the end. 
·· ·~:t -:the ·f1r.st. test period the second tes·t period starte4. 
: 'l:t: ··:was ident.foal to. the '.:ffrst. Eaeh __ test ·period consisted 
- •. i :.., Jj_' .. 
·Q·t <,~e .. "cbmpiet~· oyc.1:e of t~f!) _ appropri~ate. _paper' ta_pe . 
.. 
. :-_, .. 
;iJ!Q!!! a~1yses or t:8:1::lts lllcluded twQ sepaJ;"~te 
~ . 
. ,... ~e·asures ot intormation transmiasi9n·. The tirst·:measure 
· / 
' -
:lnji9lv~.d-.. (the c-al.:.culation of'· informa~ion. tra.ris.m:t.:ss.ion _ 
. . 
· :f:gn·orfng s.timuli to which t'.Qe S ·did·. no~es:p.o:nd_. -Hence, 
·t::t11rs': measure: ~et.lee ts · the "accu:rEiey~or the ·s's judgment 
~ . . . 
or those s timul~ t~ which he made a judgment. ·The second 
meas~e ot into:rmatio.n transm11;,ted applied a. correction 
. ' ~-· ·., ~ . 





r . . .: . . . . . . .. -~ 
\_ ,·--~~-~·~----· . ....:-,--·=-~='~-~ma-t---ion·-~wa1,---·i-ra:nsmttte-ct .. -·on~-thblle'~-"'s~!mulus···"jsresifiiiilfions ~--,.·-. -~:-~-:~ ~:~:·•·'--.. -~ .-.~c~1 
f • . •. . ·' -- . • , ~~·=""'"'~c•·=··,.,.,.,·=~"""·"~'=·~•,A•••w-·sJ·~~·=-,=,~~~'•=--=,~-•·---~=·•"-""'"'"0~"~=j=·•·.-,-~-,,-=~=~=·"•~·-=•=,-.•-•·"«-==-=--,~"-· ................ ,...~-~-.. -~~~··--- ...... ..., . . . F --~---!--'"'"--t·o·-wh1ch the s did. not ~es pond. \ . · ,.:: 
•' .) 
.;. 
ti ,/ 1'i'he choice of this·method of-analysis iS .. some- · i 
:c. ·, 
what arbitrary. An alternative procedure would be to . ,J 
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The first· operation involved computif:18 the intor-· 
. . . 
·mation transmitted t~om stimuli to response (T(x,y). 
- . ··•, - , .. _ 
The results~ in .. group .me.ans., are presented in Table 1 • 
- . 
The values used in deriving T(x,y); .i.e.; the· intormation..;. 
. . ' 
-·peJ'-stµlulus ~- -H{x )- , the :tn-f·oriation·--pe:r-res·po-nse· .,. H{y}-,--' ·"' -- . --- - · 
. ·.··.·. and tW: intoJ'm8."t1on in the joint o~currence o:r· the· StimU}u$~ 
- :~ 
·and. response., H(x.,y), are pr.esented for each subject and 
I .. C 
. .. 
tor. 8aeh gr~':'fi ~n.Ap~ndix B. ~ mean numbers :r~p_ omis- .. , · · 
s::~9ns or each group are· ·also present in Table 1. 
. . . 
. In the se.c.ond operatien a ra.tie. was made, of the total 
- .. •' -
.:·re:·s·pon·ses .·.(Tot Ji.:)· made· ·by. the· s~b.4ect with. the total 
~-· 
stimuli prese·nte.d (To·t .S:.) and this in turn was multiplied 
· by; ·the act11al transnittted 1nfermation. The result gives 
:a· value that -reflects the number ·Of ·om1s·stons made by the 
' . 
$ul:)J.e()'t ·on ·h1·s infcprma.tion .. trans·m~ssiQ.n under the. asswnp~ 
:tfon· ·tha:t ne:{ :inf'0rm&tion :1.s t-ransmitted when s fails ·to. 
Q, 
.respond. Since om1ss~ons are known to. be ~elatively 
unatfectea by inc~eases in stimulus complexity.at lower 
rates or stimulus presentation .but are marked}¥ affected 
by in9reases in stimul.~s coin·pl.e~ity tlt ·high,r rat.es (Allµ*9J:., 
. ' 
··et· .a.:1 ~, 1957), the values cieriv.ed: are praba.bly :more mean·..;._ 
.,,. 





. : -Sep8.rate: ·2 X 2 ·x 2 analysis Gf varianee_·,we.re -r~n··-on·--------··---·-- 7 -------'---
. " .- ' 
'L' 
~ 
_.·,-.-,._ --- - •-'- - -- - ~ =---=,•---- ·- -- -______ - --- -·-·-,- - --~-- - .. -. ,---~.::..- .. ~-=----- :·~---:--=--=-~-"'- . 
. - . . 
-- ·-·---~~-~-~et-al::-·-195 n.-·such-a·procea:ure····w;UT(f'"iieemto·belnOre··---·-- --- ---~--~-- --·--~---.. 
'· 
I l 
. appropriate from.the viewpoint or information theory. 
Howe_ver, when -information measures are being used in a · 
descriptive fashion as in the p~esent study, ·the cor-
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Group Means tor -$t·im~lµ_s ·Information, ~~r-rts"itJt:tted Intor-
. ' 
·mation, Informa-tion .Corrected for Omissions __ Transmission, 
. . ~ . . 
. . 
. .. . ·, . 
" -and Numbe·r ot,: 0m1·ssions. Numbers~fn' Parentheses Ref'er 
.. ·. . - . . . . ..... " .. . . . ·, . - . , 
. ' -
. :t·cl Gelle 1n The ·Ex-P.8r1mental l?,•s-~gn ·tFig:·. ~) .. · 
Session 1 ~ · 
. . -
Condition . ,~ · Mean 
(Rate, Alter- H(i) 
natives, Joise)··. ·_ · 
Mean Mean . 
. . T(x;·y) T(x,y)Tot ~R. Mean Omissfons: 
HR-HA-HN ~1) 3.98586 
HR-~-LN (5)· 
mt~LA.~mt· {2.) ,. 
. :;· ..... 
·HR· __:·. LA-,, '-· ·--LN- :(·6· ·)· -
.. -· -- .. . . . . - ... ·.. . •, . ·. 
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,.. :LR~HA-HN (9) . ·-~·-99795. 
Control :~ .. 
.i ._587~1f · . ·.·'.1:-.:5l518·.\ 
, .. !"'.·:·· 
,;.· 
ll "50.: 
. . . . 
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··"" 
.:'~;:\·:'r:,W-~,~-~-~87~;;~~~~~~.:~;1Tu]0-~;~:;::~:'ri1:;!?(/~:';~:;:/~(f ~; ::.>, C ; ·'. : .· •· :. , • ' .' : . ·.· 
- ... ~ . 
- .. : . ' . - . . . ..;·· . . :: 
r- .· - it··. - -- -· -ti,·_ 
·-... 
·~·c ........ l ' . . 
:·the· .Jmcerrected information transm1ss1en and the correete·a· 
if.01• .:omissions information· transmission measures tor beth 
.. ~ . 
session one and two. Th~ summaries of the tour analys·es 
r are. presellteCf:ln Ta)>lel:I .2 and 3 ! As had been expected, 
,.. 1n all tour analyses both the. rate of'., stimulus presentation· 
and the numbeis ·or alternative st~ulf are h1-ghly s1gnif1-
e.ant (_beyond· the· _.:O:J. .. 1.e·vei:) .• S.':l~-~c.e . these results were ... 
. . ,·· .. . ; '1, . . . .. · 
.,$·~ti_ci··J>a..Jed-, the impor.tant c9nsiderations in the analys·es 
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·l·t ·niay be. not.ed that· the main· etf.ee.t .ot ·riol·st!' is: 
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::sl_gnf~i~-~~" ·t:Qr t1;-"t;hf!tr lri. the :first ·sess.1.on. " The etf'ec:t·s 
·" :9t ~.Qis·:~ ·are apparerjt: no.t: .on~y +·ri 'th~ :main ertects ot the:· 
,. ' 
.:11:ec:ond session, but a.1th) -in, .. the first' order. interaction ot 
noise with number .-ot. :alternative: sttm-q:11. -·Thie int,r•ction .. 
" 
,. 
seems.- to. come .t:~om: ·the r•c.~· ·that w,1.th low :_al_ternatives, 
t;I'ansmi1:1s,ion. is .almos:t ~r.t.~o~ -lg. all "cases-~-. only· with high 
:a~t~rna·t_:i. '1815: ~~t4: ll<>:t:s:e :-have· .an j e:ttect. :The rate ·by· noise 
li'· :r~t:10· is.: not s fgnif'icant, +~~:f..cait.1,ng:. :tha.t :t;he. · variables 
·,: ,:: d':td. n·o.t :tnteract. 
::In ·session two one s~b·J:e·~·t· :f:ro• ~:9U~Jr 6 (llLL} was 
,~:'.i_~inated from all 'analyses be.cause .. :()£·~_ loss ~:r ·ap-_ ..... 
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Th, evaluation of ttie .coritrel, fo~<verbal re·sponses . 
. . 
was inade: -by tour separate··· "'t" tests~ Groups LHH (9.) and· 
. i . . 
' . 
••• • • d I . r : _ b-- _ _ - • ...: 
~RH (3) were eompa$-ed fer· both se.s·s1ol1$, and with both in-
toPmation measures. I~· il!l .:~~,~~~-~ .:th~ null hypothesis of 
. ·, ::-. ~.:.. ·. . . 
. . 
. , 
random sampling· from· . common population could nat ~-e :re-·-. 
jected. Thus., .rate o _responding per se., at lea@e as 
evalua·ted here, ·cioes . ot seem·.to be an impo_rtant .. variable. 
Since. noise may be ·refle,tea by th~ relative efficiency 
. 
with which information is processed, two measures· of' .rela- ·: 
I . 
tive information transmission were determined. The group 
~ 't.· 
· :mf!a~s are: .pres~nted .~'.~ .. Table 4 and the 1nd1viduai subJeet 
. . . . 
;s.eare.s are presented 1n -appendix C. In the t'irst measure 
:-~.: ,~tio was made -of the un·e·orrecte·a transmission measure, 
·TO(x,y)., to the information .in the. stimuli to wtiich S"made 
=-·--... ~_-::response,. i.e.~,, omissic>ns ar~ ig~ored in both the numer-. 
:a .. tor _and (ienom1.natc;>r of. t_his ra;tio·~.- _A.lso, the denomina-t:or· 
·,at~,. trqm .s~bJe.·ct <t9 subJeet. ·(ie~nding upon·· the ·distri~ · 
·bu·tien: ·or his -omisslons • _Iii .other words., t~ ratio is a. 
~ .. ' 
:m,asure or· the percentage ot the information· contained in 
'.the stimuli' to which s responde·d that can be recovered in . 
~n.~·: response . 
- . . .. . 
·1n the second m~asjre of relative 1ntoi,nat1on trans-
, 
-mission. a ratio was- made or the corree·ted for omissions 
. ·. 
~ .. ' -- ' 
C• ·- ' 
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~ere.the denominator was.always one, two, or tour depend-
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measure ot relativ• information transmiss1on omissions __ 'fJ 
' 
are not taken into account: -and stimulus intormati'on is 
defined in terms of stimuli responded to ( this was,- rather 
arbitrary btit seems to be'· _the '}•ost logi_oai "Way. to handle 
it); while in the second measure stimulus intarm.at+on is· 
' 
defined -in terms of the stimulus pres,nted to the\ subJ·ect·. -~ 
__. 
·whether responded to o~ not-.- , 
- ,.___.. 
{ 
'"' No tests· ot s.1~1f'1ca-nee were applie·d ·tci tl;le dat• 1 _ 
· .... : ::· ·:.. . 
. " 
·- . - ~ 
. ·1·ut in general, i-t may· ·l)e noted that the r~sults p&ral.lel 
• I 
,. the pre;v~iaus fi~dings or t~e 1nf'orm&t1o~:·,.trarism~ss~o~ .. 
.. 
measures. Using the· .second: session as an· exa.1*ple, it may· 
. be noted that -at~: a·:stJ~ulus pre1en.t-.t1.on rate of 4 bits/ 
·fl·,q_. (groups·· l ·and- ·5)-: the relative information trans-' 
·:mission fer the uncorrected measure is about 6~ under 
.. ·, 1 
. 
• ,;. ::· • ' l \ • • 
,. ;~:h~ high noise .and 72'1i under the l_ow noise. W_hen the 
· :omissions are include·d.-.... the- e-fficiency drops ·to: _5·:3%. u,nde.r-: 
; •'. i . 
. 
:'11gh n_oise and to 65~- tinder low. nQise. 




At -a: s_timulus presentation· rat.e. <>'t J. ·'b'it/see. (.groups_ 
.... 
.4:· :~nd .. · 8') ·the relative information -transm1sa,1on·1s· prac.t-
·----·-. -~ 
. 't . .. 
·.--tca11y ·perfect, _in the range c;>f 98 ·to. 9_g,£ in all eases. 
'· i 
.. ~or the :1h·tf!rmed1ate ~timuius ppesentation- rates of :. ; 
. . .. . . 





· ·.2. bit~~~ps 2 and4,--Y~·-7} the-ma-gnitude·Q.t-·-~;-···::~:_--·~=-~-:=-·-- .:,: 
. . .... 
. 
:the values depe;nds up·on the l)&r·ticular co1nbination of 
"' 
rate w·1th alternatives~ _When the rate or pre·sentatio~ 
·was high and the number. of a~lternat'ives low (2 and _p), -· . 
. . 
. -
.cv • - _.,.,• I 
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··-. __ ":-·is .. ·,.-
- . ') ' 
,. ·ciua·tered ar.eUllci 95-·96 percent etf1e1ency. But :whe~ the · · 
r~te was low and .the· alternative stimuli' high (groups· 3 
• . . .. - \& - " • I 
. . 
-·· 
and 7) the values, when omissions are- net tncluded,. ranged . 
~, .. . .. ,. : . . . "' 
fr.om about 8°" unde~ high noise to 84~ under low noise •. · 
When.omissions are included the relative information trans-
. missien under ·high noise is 7g/, while under low n~ise tt {s 
8~·..... . 
. : .:. _'.-__ -. __ 
r 
. : :,,.• 





·· )r~e· ·-e<>'nel'us-ians trom · the ·ab.ove findings may be= .jUJI(~· 
=mar1ze<il· .as. :follows. There ls: (a), high relative .inter--
... -:· ~ ~ . ~ 
.-.·tteri ·t;raansmission when· the· rate ·ot stimulus presentatiq,n,: ·, .. , 
:i·s efther ·high or low; (bf, low relative inf'ermatien trans~ 
f'•i$~t·en when the num}?er af al terna.tive stimuli is· high.; 
:'(c·) ,· nigher eff1c1.ency :at· .. a·'.·consta:nt st.imlilus presentation 
·rate when the number et alternatives·. :1.s- low and the _.rate is 
~- . . 
. 
t) •• 
high; . (d), ~lgher relative ·1nf'orma:tian transmission whep 
the onti.ssions are n.~t. corree.ted: for, t~en when they are. 
. 
' 
··. c.arrected f'.o:r· at all presentat1aii .. ra.te11; and (e·), higher 
. 
. 
,~•1•·-:t1v,. ::1n:t0rmation. tra.ns1'11.ss-ion when the noise ·1evel is 
,_ ::1:ow·: ·:ra.ther· then _when the 1.eve~ ts high. .,. .. 
:tt1he comparison ()f' the rate or stimu_lus presentation.· . 
.-. ;_ .... : ;-;-. 
I . 
·: ,.··.-. .. '" .wI.th· the number ot. equally likely al terna.t1Ye_s while held- ··.-
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made .bY. four. 2 x 2 analysis. of va.rlance.~ The summary or · -· .... ·ii; 
·---- - a,n_· -,.-~.c.e1 
-the .ana;J.ys .. is ·are presented in Tables ·5. and 6.- '.;~ 
- ~ . . ' ,· . ,.·· . -····· _·· ..... · .. , --~,-- .. ~------~--- i 
· :rt can be noted that in all analyses ot the ~igh ·rate- -.~ffl 
.l~W S;lternatives (HR~Lll) ,vs. lOw rate•high alte~tives . · ·~ 
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·' ,• 
~(l.R:n) the P rat1Q.'. .1s sigliiticant ·beyond. ~ii, ,'.o'i level. 
-
.. Since the · means or the HR-LA groups in all eases are iarger 
. 
. . 
.,, · than· the means or the ·LR-HA this indicates that signiti-
.cantly more information· is. transmitted w}len the rate ~s 
., . 
high rather than when\,t~e......_n~ber·- ot alternatives is high. ·.· 
. '• 
' 
This· result is not· 1n agreement with the findings or· Allusl., 
·:• ·. ·~·--: .. 
et .al • .,_ (1957) and others, .who found quite opp_esite results · 
,., . . . ' . . ., 
~-. . . 
. 




was transmitted 11:hen the rate o~ s~imulus presentation was 
. . . 
- .. --- I , 
,. low and the ~umber of alternatives high j;hen· when the rate 
was high and the alternatives 'l:ow .. 
. r . 
-~ r· .. ~ . :· r.t ! 
It may also. be _not·ea ,~~a,t :ther~ are no main· .et'tects. · 
· :_or ndise a.t these combinations ot· stimulus ·uncertatnties· 
and st1mulu$-~ates; at 2 ·b}ts/secorrd ·the· noise main effect- .. 
,, 
~ ~- .. 
is not significant. It. JQ;y·be noted*though., that a sig-
~r . \. I 
' . ' 
' . 
)iif'icant ::tnte~fl.<ft:io~ be~ween.- nois·e· &Jld HR vs . · HA does show. 
iiP. tn the uncor~ected .1nrO~t}On ti-ansinission· of thE, .. 
. . . 
·s.,~:.cpnd/ ·:se,ssi.on:. .This interaction seems. -~o come. tronf th~ 
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z!e...u.,1-1--iol-l,,u~s~ ..-J,all,-f'n.ffl!l~!:-:-1-l-,-V-,'-Ms~e-MB-"=,-.,.,l-1-:,~ having ~ -greater e tteot : ~-'-'-·· '-----·---- ! 
whe~ .the. ~~per _:.or alterna-ttves is high. ·~ 
:·The r·tnal · measures are presented. in Table· ·7·. . Thes.e. . .I 
, : 
}ta:iues· .'are calculated only r·or session 2... fn the analyses 
. . 
. 
--,~----.....,-~-:~ ..:.,;~..:....,,_,.,... _____ ;,r"_'••u~-.~ ..... -.,.,--, • • . < 
. · · . · each se p·ara te al terna t 1 vest ~ii"Ius-·-posl~t roirw~s--a;na:'l:yzeu--·······~---·--.. :.----~·---~ ... ~ .... _ .. __ _ 
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;- · .. 
... . 
the mean percent el'rOrs,. and·;i;ne. mean~~nt .. omissions· " ·· 
. . . . 
Were determined f9r, ~&Cb SUbje~t •. . The _reSU-1 ts If ill• group. ____ . . ·,.-"· ·. :.,.· 
. . ~ 
means, . are presented -in the -Tabl~ . In other w.ords, ,: the 
• • ~_ .. ,._ ' 1, .... ,,_ ... h,'-,1) ...... ,,"r' , 
. . 4 -·. ,, .. ' '·- -- . . - . 
measures permi t-·a- --compa:r-1son of the- magnitude of the d.it- · · ;--· ·- ------ -~- ----"-~--~-~:-~--:-- -
f'erences in correct respons~s., 1n errors., ~nd · 1n omis.s1ons 
. ' 
- ailll)ng stimulu~ positien115 r~0th high and law !1oise level~, 
·- .. While no signitical'lce· tests· were/- pe:rf'ormed,, certain 1 
' 
· trends seem apparent frcs,rn· the data. _It may be noted that 
. . . 
-certain categories were ditf'erential.ly re.spendect" to regard.- -
.. 
. , 
, less . of the noise· --trea taient. 1 Under all tour htgh~al ~ernat:i. ve 
. . • .. 
~--·-
1 . . ,. •' . 
•• ,· .. If''.-.. .\. 
treatments categories 3 and 14 were ne·v~r responded te 
.• • l • .;. • 
. oei-reetly "mare than 2~ of the ·time. . In tact, unde~ law 
. . -
rate-high alternative category 3 was·-responded te cerreetly 
.'I • • .. 1 • • 
enly 1~ or the time wh1le under higi,l rate-high ~lternatives 
it was responded to cor:tteetly bu-t 11% ~t ~he time·. 
In contrast the etid ·pos.ltiens a.rid- the· middle pof3it10ns 
ten<l ta ·be judged eorrect~y a hi:gh petrqentage at the .time • 
. - .. -
' -
Thus., considering categories ·1, 8~ 9. and 16 :the percentages 
'_o_, t eo)ct responses range frem a 'low of 67'1, te a high or 
-98%. nder the low alternative conditions all tour. posi-
.. : 
' 
z:-.-:-::----,-,-.:,-~-'-"-.""· ~--;..;.:_· .. -"-" --· ::?' --~--- -~~-- ·- . - ---:-----;:------,,.--, l · tions are judged correctly a very high pe»ce~tage _ ot the 
} . f-• 
i · · .. time with the values ranging from 97 .3% to 99. -~ ~ ·4 I . :<f. 
IQ.,,, • 
•' DISCUSSION•-. 
H-------....,.~-.;.~---~-"~~ . ~he purpose· or the -present study· was tQ.: investi- . -. 
. · .. .--- ·"-- ·-··. ··- -~ .· ,_·- . 




u •• ·, ,.~. 
. '. . ~ 
-· 
et ·d.if'terent information· loads •. The hypothesis predi.c~ed 
,,, 
"· -
"- 1. •J.\ 
Ge . ,, ·-.,. . .· r . ,1 •• i .! • .. ; 
. . . ~ - '.: :. ' 
' 





-L -- - - - _· - -- ~ - . . 
~ - --. ·.- . - . -: . .: 
- . ... --·i, .. 
. . 
., ...... 
- -- - --- -- - - -- - - -- --- - ---:-. -~ - -~ -- . --- -
--~- -- ---- :---- ··-:·- - ·----- -. - -·-.---·-- ------ --·-· 
. .... . 
-: -
~~{ .. 
~--.~·:.-· .. : 
1'~.:i..-:', ' 
· 'that·: 1t .. the' :·task ·co1)veye~ 1-ittle intormation._.there would · 
11 ... ·' .. ::r::::~r 1::~e:::c::e::e:o:::~d b:: · ::t e;::c:~;t::1::e -. 
{!;!:, . ~ - . 
~;::t~-~---·--·-----~-· ----en~~~ane·e al· ta&--task--.---Intormation load was_ va:r1e(l. 1.Jl · ___ _ 
!· two ways: (a) by.changing the rate at Which·stimuli were [~}: - . 
__ :'~.r_;t_:_:._!,'_-_,- ' pr~sented and (b) the num~er .Or al ternattve events. _ 
:t . ·· · During the l~st.· ten minutes o_t ·the · 30 minute· work l period\ signiticant interaction_~$ obtained between the 







~--- . :."" . "· 
,_ 
n,o- signtfica_nt inter~ction was obtained between. rate-·~or . 
-. 
.. . ~-.~-··~ . 
s.tlmulus presenta-tton,.·and noise. Thus, with the pa.rticul~r 
values- used in. the ·present study ·-the number or aiterna1i1ves 
rather than rate of· present.ation proyed, t.o: ·Qe: :the c:ruc1·a.1 -
variable ,in de·termining whether noise 'had an, -advel.'se effect 
' . .' . .f 
•.. 
·.on perf'ormance • 
. . 
It is, ot course, qu~te p<>s~fble .that ·with higher 
·rates. or stimulu~ prese.hta.tie>n a_. :·tio1$e:··· bJ. r-.te interaction 
.i ·.,· 
I ·, 
would be obta'ined . ~n _ct,mparis.on with .earlier studies·'· 
(Allusi, et. al. i 1957), the ma.xiinum rate Qf · pr,se11tatiort 
wa.s relatively l~w. -A .par~,tr~ study in which the range 
of rates is_ extend~_d·. mtght '-be a fruitful s:~:ur~e or invest!-
.....- • • • --. ---r- • ··---·-•-·•--·----~--•·' 
--_~_-·-... ·-·---· . 
I ' 
" 
- ------·----,....-,-. ..-,·--- ·- --··-··· 





' ~ .-· -- • •1 . ,('. ; .. 
. ' 
:Noise 1n· all analys.es . s~owed -an erte.c;- :only ·1n th~_ · 
:las:t· ·teri 111inutes, never in . the early pa.rt· . ot the work per:tocf. 
While the l~ngth of the test ae~sion was r~lativJ1y short, 
. .. . .. _.,-t' . 
. . . .. . ~ 
I , : . . . •. . . ' . : . ·.. . . ·. ·-·· • ' • . 
s .. uch a result is,. in 1ine · p-ppo:s.1t,- 9-irectt_sn to that obtained 
..... , . . ~- . 
.fr . 
. ... , ··-····;~ 
.0 . -
.-
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' ' - ~ 
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:bi earlier studies in which a~S.tion to not,~frececjjrf,8d •. · • 
It··ts~ .. however, in agreeme,nt,with some ot-th.e :noi!ofiil pre-_ 
sented by ~roadbent (1958 b) • 
. f4 
... 
He po.stulates a· central etre·ct analogous to visual 
. ' . \ . 
1--- blinking during- w~ich 1nf'ormat1on is not taken. 1~ by the 
. . 
tndi vidual. : · Noise is ass.ume.d to increase the· r,equency ot 
:suc-h "blinksf' producing b?'ief' p&riods 'Of'' in~·f'f'i~\enc1. :A.i, 
ISubJe~t can' tempora~ily suspend ,such ~b:J.inking" tf attend 





tely. Under high information load.~ such "blinks"·-·prove 
detrimental to performance .. ~ Thus, Broad,bent would. antic:t;.;.. 
...... 
..., ., . 





·----· ~- - ~- -~--JlOr_k -~4fh-. ·n1gh .... 1n_f Q~~1;,.J_Q_n_: ioad .. .· 
·-·,·· 
.. - "'· 
.. ··~·,;>-':i .... -- -
. - .. 
,•cie:quate ·to acc·ount. tor the- ·s:1-gnif'~_cant interaction or 
no.ise with alternatives,. b:at ne>t· w.tth :rat.e_. It would seem 
• • • 
i \' 
· ·that rate. should be a particularly 1m·portant variable. 
- . . .. . 
. -: ... 
.:. :A.c·cording to ihis views the- low rate con4.ition .has· predicta-
,:~i:e ··sate ~~1ods· in which no intormatlon- ar.rlves., thus the 
-~'blinks". -should be made to oc·cur at tho_s·e 'times ~eaving 
i ~· • 
. :t)1, total scoJ;'e··. relative~y -uriatfec_t.ed. A·t: ·the high rate 
j;he "safe· perio·ds" free f':rom arrival :o:r crucial inf'ormait:t.on.,. 
. . ~ -
wer:e· .. shorter 1n°·durat1on and :t_h~ overall perfonna.~c~ s·hou~d . 
. ' • 1 
have been lowered when under_ the high noise condition_, ·.' Thb.s., · 
., 
,,.. the non-significance ot the rate by noise. interaction appears 





• ··: • • 1• 
, . .;.; . 
.. ' 
. / .. 
··"· 
-: . 
· .. 25 . 
.r' - --.. --•• -.,.., 
. ... 
.. ·:-·· .. 
p 
.... 
.. · _:·;. 
_l•:tnally, it might_ be not•d that ·number ot ·a1tirn.att~~~·' .. · 
r:t . 
~:;.:· 
,·~·: \\i"· .. -
· ..·_· ~ 
'.-=·-~ .. 




. . ' 
:_per :se may not be the crucial factor in producing the ~o1se. 
0 
• 
e(tect. The great.er difficulty of the high aJ_ternative task 
.,I,·, 
. 
could come trom the psychophysical characteristics or the·. 
·t·ask. In the 16 - alternative task the spatial separations 
.. 
·~ong the vari(?US stimulus ··positions is substant1a11y·~1es.s 




nabili ty" or.· the st~u~i ma~rbe lesse~ed·. ·A second con-
sideration could be the total horizontal distance within 
....... which s·t1muli ap~ared. In the tour - alternative task the 
S could perfoI'lll t_he task. while scanning a somewhat smaller 
I 
.area ·than in the 16 - alternative s1tU$~ion. Further 
... 2 
s·tudies .could be perf'o"1ed in which distance betweeli · the 
·· · --- ··-- ~ ·- ·· st·tmuli as 't{ell as the number ot a.lternati ve events .ar:e, 
' ' 
:. · .. ·,. 
.: , ... treated as 1ndepen~~n.t: variables. 
-SUMMARY 
:$eve:~:tt~·t,tf male subjects catagor-tzed -:st.imul1 :atong 
::bot!i_z·.on.tal pos :ttions in a 1.1-~ear 1nterp'ola.'t°1Qll :~~s.k 'uh_d._i• · 
.¢.ondttions o·t ·:dif:f'erent- .-intormat:ion- loads and, two· levels· ot 
,··steady-·st$/t_e .. noise.: ~n the analyses t:wo types Qt tnfor-
-
.ma.tion· tran.sm1ss1on me~sures were used. In the firs·t me~sure 
. · ·.Q:nli_ :~J:1o_s~ st·iJDul.1 to which ·the subject. mad~· a response. were 
. . ·,. ~. . 
-· - . ~- . ··-· .. -- ··--· --·-·--~· ·- ----- -- ·-·-·. --·· - ----· ··-- ··- ··------




· ,_ .,r, o~ttte.d by the· ,ub·jec·t. was introduced by assu•tn~t,no i~o_r-
~··~/. ·-·k--.. -"_ ..... ~ ~ · . . .. jiatlQll=-trf!pSJ1J.1JlliQD ·.o.c~c.ur-r.ed _~when ... ,S .... f'ailed · .t.o.~., .r.ea.pond~.-~ ·-- .. !be: . 
' . ; .. - .. .., 
conclusi~ns trom. th~ ·re_sults are' as follows: 
- . . J ~ 
•• a .•. •• • • • • :r.·~··. ·.· . • 
' . : .";.' . . 
.. .;.; .... _ 
... '"' < .. 



















(l) · A s1gnit1cant lll&in ettect ot noise was tound in 
-· .,,,..,. ' . jthe ··last 10--minutes ot a 30 minute work peri.od tor both· .the 
., t ~ . . . ' . . ' . . . 
. I·\, • -- I -
. · ·corrected and uncorrected int'ormat.ij)n transmission measures. 
: 
"i'-!.(J:: 
No significant ettect was round· during the first ten minutes·. 
(2) A significant ?interaction of ... noise with. number 
~ .. :of alternative stimuli also appeared in the--ias·t ten min.: \ 
.µtea tor both information measures .. No interaction of' noise: 
With i-ate or· stimulus ~~tation_~as f'ound. 
· (31.' :The results of' two measures ot relative Infor-
mation transmission paralleled ·the above two fi!idi~g_s for 
both the corrected and uncor:rec~ed transmission. · 
( .. 4) Some stimulus p'ostt:tons were JrUdge~ inore. :-,a~:.~·~r~·:-· 
··t~Ef$f· ~h-n, others ·.regardless of the no.lse treatment. 
-{5·} The rea,ul ts were discussed in the framework of 
.... 
:a ... ::the:oretJ,c.al model and suggestions for future research 
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, In front of you is a sheet ot black cardboard 
with an aperature cut in the center showing part ot a 
. 
' 
sheet ot~hite paper. During the test session the paper 
will move )rom DOtt~m to .top showing a series or red r 
. 






a ·subjective scale of 100 to .o using· ni~ltiplea ot five , D . 
. 
:) :rs1·.,. tn .other words, 100 .. would --be. the e·~ge of the paper 
' . 
·to _your extreme left, then 95, 90.,··a5,_ 80., 75, 70·, 65, 
·· '.,:·'9.C(, 55., .· t~ 50 in t ,,, center·. of the ·paper, -through· 45., 
- -· --- -~ -- - -------~ . . . . . _;· ------· ---·-···-·------
. 




:.·~1atit .• You . ~--that the integers ar·e all equally 
. 
. 
•. / :'s)>acEni. It you shQll.ld ·mi.ss a. circle, Just: say -missed. 
. ! ' 
Quite often letters:;· 1.~e., 'A,· B:,- C., etc . ., will 
. 'lie. presented on the paper.- Here· you res_p<>.nd by naming.,_ 
Jus·t that partic~lar let_ter .. 
. 
. 
Some,~im«es Q.uring the :test -~-~_ssi:o~ ·there will 
. 
·~ . 
:P.•.: :shot't breaks wher.e .no·· c-irQ_les·_ -are pres:ented .on the 
._pa-per, · these will :Qe 1rest ·pertp~·s r_o:~ .J'O'-l- .and require 
:~o.· action on. your pa~_t_. 
· While you. are per.t·ormi"ng: t'~e ·t.a.11-k ·there will 
. :·.lile a rather- hi~. level .. or· .:noise· coming· ·through the 
.·• -~," 
headphones. This noise I- c·an assure you, while rather 
~ 
. : ,' . 
:t .• 
. 
. -------.z,-• • • _.... .. ,,, ... ., .......... ~,,,__......._ .... --·-··~ ....... ,,..._,., • ...-,.-u ................ .,,. .. --........ --•i<"""-' __ ... ___ .,:~~"' 
______ ,, .. ~·----·--···--··--·--·-'-··--~)iigh,~·"1~--we1~-·-·oeI0w·--·-the·-1evel where any damage could . .. -;~ 
~- C 
_po·asibly oce_ur. However, if' at any time you th1nk _tlla.t · 
,;o.Jfl!,•,,,l' 
• .• :,1, •• 
! T> ,.... - ~· 
~ ' ,.., 
_-.:"....._ . ..:.. . 
. - . 
I . . 
- . . : ~-:. -.·._·- - . . ·~ . - . 
1 •• . • 'L .. : 
. · .. ~-,. ,. 
/ . ·~. --.. ·-·- . . --- _________ .. _ 
-'----~~----.......L_ ______ --·-·-· .. ··------·------------- -----------~-.,.-..,.... .. ______ _ 
--29· 
--··- ---·~---·-----~--~i-- .-.~ -.. 







. .. ~ ' ' .,· 
~h• noise is unbea.~al>le, say so and the experiment 
( . ----- -. - .. ~- ____ c =·- __ ..... 
W111-.st6p. · 
) 
Please speak in your normal cenversational voice 
I 
:,·:·:and -do not remove ·the headphones until· the e_xperiment 
' 
is. :c·ampleted. · .'~ 
.. 
. . 
:: ·Also·, please do ·not touch t~e cardboard.,· y:o~ -~1' 
' ··~· .• 




-· _Are there any quest1.o.ns be'fore you start? Remem-
i9,~., ·yg.ur tas~ is ta give each or the red circles a ~ 
.- . 
': ..... 
.·nwnber- from- 100 t.o ·t using mult.iple~. o't r1v:e (5). 
:_~ ' 
r· r 
--·------- ----- _______ .. ________ ----·-·---
--~------ ............. ·-- ---· --- --·-----··:.----------· .. ·-·-- ------·------ -----
.•. 
.-"'~ 
SUPPLEMENTARY INSTRUCTIONS FOR. CONTROL GROU·P. 
Please speak each numbe~· and letter twiee in: ,: 
slaw., aelib~J:'ate manner, e.g., it you· think that the ·· 
. ~ . 
'O 
.. , circle should be, the ,number 50, say, "·50" twice, paµa,_~Qg.: . 
' 
between ea.c~ =tespoi;l~e. By t~e time 1ou .finish sa-ying:· 
the· secop.d ·numl)er.·., .. ··or letter, - the n•t.~ ¢1rcl~. should, r.i-
_, ... _;.~/.. 
~·'=i!: .•..•• 





. ::: •l 
~:.:)' . . •, .. • .• ... . .. . ·--;.....·,.-~_:._:·~~-- ...... ·~-: -~...-~~=:.~~-~ ............ : ...... ~.~- _·. 
-. 
--
····--. --·- • .·• c', .. _· .. _._--·-· .. ------•• · •• -•.•-.-••.• '.,· .. _...;._---:..~,·, ... •.''·_•·,.·· • ..:,~.· •.:..-.'-'.·-·· .•. •·.· •.;._,-.· .. '..· __ -__ . ___ • .. • . .-·•.•• ·•-••• ••..,;, • ~ - -- _....,,...., _ _. -•• • .·- •• • 
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,:: \i~:-~}-;:,:,·\· :.-:. 
.. ;:· 
·7· .. :·~ :, ~. ----.. 
. ,·· 












) .. . . 
:,: 
~-. <"--~- - - -·-
:.~:. 




















.-. .o .• 
) -~. 
. ..... ·.,::..·· ... - -- .. . . . ,• .. 
. - - - - -- . - . 
- ·--- .. - -.--. '-·- --- .. 
.·_ - · ·31 
~ ·. . 
- - - . 
. ---- ----------.--~--... --.. -_ ___,....,.. -· .-
,,--,.- -
.. 
. ./ . 
: ·-~ . · .... ' 
.. 
~ High ·Rate, High Alternatives, .High Noise Group -(1) 




. . . . ·-. 
·'l'(-lt:,y)'l'ot .R. 
.·· .. : . , . · · 'l'o1J. S • 
{ 
' 
2 3.9987h.62~:55661 2.06866 · .. 3 , 
'. 
:·:to 3.92329 _ 3·~_82i97 4:.8Ir977·· 2·.a9549 :~gy .· :· 
_:~.S .. · 3.99799 3.99799 5_.,08911 2.79955:... 13· 
::~P- 3 .9~240 3 .86447 5 ._o.8_8~-i _2. 7686_6: :·, ... _ ... ·;1.3.3. ·. :, 
• !"i. 
·:4s ,;J-3 • 98284 3 • 55~9a s .·01138 2 • 52a,4if 1-_;3_4 
. 
_,-.,59 3.99856 3.82.606 5·::.34346. 2.4.8116' ;. 26' · .. 
.•, ._ : ... ·~{ . 
' 
~-- :•. 6$_,··3.99474 3.74455 5.·08182 :2.-65747:. 63 · 
. ~ ~ ··3.-9~0-- 3 . 82169· ·Jt. 79377.: :3~:-o26JJ2· 
. . - . . . . . 
12 
,Mean 3 .98586 :_3. 7a2:56 5:.10177 \2 .:65·:32·3: 75.88 
:. l.. -~! 
·:~~-.. ,.;, . 
·10: .· ~.92986 3 .87P2f314/89286 .. 2 ;53247 ·. 241 
2a- 3-:.995-39 3 .. 9l290·._ .. r,~§.-.ol7554 :2· ... 73275·. :l:-8 :. -.. _. -.: r -· {\ 
:,+:o. 3_._90505 .3;.65086. 4.85970 2·.716_2.1, :ioa.: 
48' 3·.98720 3 .• 41993 5 .13230 2 .27~83. 140: 
.. -----~- - ---- •: : .... ' ' ... · . 
:59· -3-.99413 3.71606 5.13-75_9. 2·.57260· 
~i. . :/ ·---~--
t.... '6f3,, 3.9956() 3.77276 5.85148 l.91688 i· ~ 3.99780 3.83961 4.84412 2.29329 . 
I _: ----- _ -· ... ~-M(!~n_ _ _ 3_ • .97-9_49-_ .. 3c •.. 7JJ1e2 __ 5--~10602 2 .58828--





i I_ . 
il{ . 
[S~;:::_:_. . . 
tiJ.tr\--. · · .. · ... \ 
ffL: : 
... , ... , ..... 
a Part ot_ :~a~:~ ~1.1utt.ng,. 
. ~.· . 














l ··C..: u •: 
~91.--Q~: _· 




2 .:72:001 ·: -
. ·.2-.•. 0.7125: 
: ! ., . .· 
·i-1 ..• 88675• 
2 •. 35898· 
~2.34038 
2 ·25763: 
! ... · 
2 • 25806·:,' · ,o: 
1 • 5802-a; .:· '·., .. 
. ·2:._6395~:: 
,2 --:2oa··3. ·5_,. 
. .•. . 




.. ,' .. ' ... 6. 
:2 i-l/7.3_{). _ ,_ ·- -










• :, • ~,~- - ' .·• -:- 1.,~'.v::: 
. . 





11~:t.gb.- Rate, · High Alternatives, Low Bois_e · -Group ( 5) 
Session -1 · 
.. ~ ~ ., ' 
...... 
.s.a, B(lt) · ~ _ . H(_ ·y_.) 
. . t. H'(x,y) 'l'(x, y) Misses T (:x, y )'1'ot :.R. 
. Tot .S. 
. •. ~·. -. . ' ·- ,· ~ ...... ,..., . 
----··-~---"'"! . 
.. :.>.' - :1.: : .3. '''34 3 3'.·· 81727· 5 • 06426 2. 746Jf.4 
;;: \ - , . 
13 .3_-•. :99226 3 .:89618 ,_ 5 .-14793 2. 74051 
·- ... ·· . . , 
:., _ 2f>: 3·.99.~67 3'·. 7599~ ~ ·4 ._81e35?· -.2_._93407: 
::30. ·3:·.98412·; -3 •. ~5841 ;5.17,4_9·: 2.)Jb~_. 
... , . .. :;:.·.,,; 
.i. :~:1 ·s • 99861 . .--tl. 12402 -5 ~ 03_3·9a 2 .• 68865 
..... 
. . '\ 
~ . .. . 
·.;,;.,,,.5:~ 3._99391 3.43165 5.16726 , 2~8~0 
':. -- 56 3.99895 · 3.78474 5.1017-9 ·2.68190 
39 




. 1.5 . 
:so· 
40 





. .. . .· ~ 




~ 3.99848 3.85809 4.,74569 3.11088 23 
Mean 3.99405 3.74129 5.03243 2.70298 ,5_5 .• -88 
···s:e:aslon 2 -.\> 
. . . 
... ~- : . ·(!'. 
·1 :3_.:~,9870: :3:-_.·:r~o_:~:~-- ... 4:.93814 2:·•::a5:1:05.: 3€l: 
·· 1-:3 :3 .•. 9·9aoo: -<l.-·64963 4.883~~ 2.76414 _~- .. 65: 
. • • A . 
;26 3.99579 3,97048"' 4. 75886 ¥0741 ~/ 61 •. 
'.•: 30: 3. 99171 .3 • 71822 5 .·21791_ 2 • 49202 :80 
,1+1· 3_.9991,6 ~ .65750 4 .9.6980 2 .6e6e6 :io 
' 
::_53. :3·-98698 . 3.82265 5 ... 29746 -2·:.512i.7' - - i94 
:'5'6. 3·. 99848 3 .8.8193 4 .857~1 3 .02.320 ·2·7: 
. 
. 
~ 3.99521 3.91931· 4.47509 3.43943 41 







2·~ .: 42386· 
~ •. 83-68(:i' -
2_:.-... 11:4-41 
2 ..• 63597·. 
2\0·6493; ____ - · 
2-.:86860 
( ~-----·· -· 
3.17235 
Mean 3.99550 3.80128 4.92475 ·2.87204 ·_5· 1 .·oo·--













. --- -- - -------
·'· 
.,.,. 
--· --.-- _ ,_ - _- · - ', > ::f\~i;;~;i.\~1tfI:Z.\:J{;:::·:t-,:.(,t\~ ::-~;;\t·, :::: :r_~_: _ .\\\:~,t~r;tJ}~;;7fjC:~7f ''\ \~-; }--~:: ~~;·::~>:~ ,- .: -; --·:· :. ~ 











' -- . -~- ·---· . . 
·,' 




:·$a. H(x) B(-7) 
··- ; .... 
H(;x.,y) _ T __ (x,y) Misses T(:x,y)Tot .R. 
..Tot.S. 
_17· 1.99943 l._.99744 2.33679 1.66Q98 
.. 19: 1.99966 ;i. .• 99955 • 2:~0_157., -1 •. 98342: 
~ ;i·. 
J45. ·-- :1.99g67 ·1 ... 99:964 2:.109~6 .i:.8893·5 ·:·,-; 
··-1,. 
':49 :l.9.9956·. -1.-9993·2 2 ._:t.l-372 1 :•·_88516 
-~'.5.4 1.999i6 1.99872 2.08023. 1.-91765 
:_63 1.·9997~ 1.,999.72 ·-~ ,999.72 1. 99972 
:tQ· ·~ .;99987 l. 99972 2 .03206 1. 96753 
.:I] 1-'· 99286 l~ • 99286 l • 29986 l. 99286 










1 8"7503 -~,. : . .- :, . : ; . : ..... 
•• •" 't.'.! ;":-,: 
1.·_a3~74 
1-.-·a9 -_ ·-~ · 
l .• _988_35 
i:.:·95989 
2·3:: ·1_.9127.~: 
:i;_~: .• 38 _ ·1 ;. 8764..0 . . . .. 
I,. • .• - . - ' .•. 
,t ti.; 1_· .• i99"9l:6: ' 1.: •. 998-1:5 
. ·, .· ~ . . 
2 .• 2:0Q39_ t ~-1:a.a:9J :.·26·. :_1 • .,:699:96·,_ 
:1::9: .··t._.,99981 - l-,.'.99975~ 
. ,.• 
' -
·2_.04798: l-.• -9.P.15~3:- .0 · :t ~,,'-1:·58.1 .; .: ...... ---
-·- ------ -.. --- ---~·---- ·Ji:5 :,.---~r~mro· -· 1 .-99.'9'3 
·2-.:042:35 - 1 ~~95688 ·-- :-.-- -- --o;~- --------- ---:r. ~-3.46~'--~---'.--:-"~.:~·::·--::~7 ---:·---~---------~ 
·:49 . .1.99973 .1.99964 2:_.08098 1_.:91839 
'3 ' ',. 
"' 
.• 
:54 :t .99958· ·1.99_945 2·.06434 J .93469. i" ''' :5 l._ •. 91637 
~- .- . . . ;, 
::(53 ·1.99982 1.':99992 _ 2 .04862 1.95112:. 
- .,------ ----- -- -- . ' 
- --- . -- . . . - --- ' --- -- . - . 
:1: .• 9gt56:: 
--- - . - - - ----. -
l • 
10 1.·_99981 1.9.9971 2 .01588. l.-983(54: :l · ~ 9.7988,-, 
. ~ 
. 
12· _1.99.985. -r-~99985~ ·_1.99~2 ···1.99905: ·- -- ---~7'---~~~---1.973·3~4_ 
•., •• "., •• • 0 • 0 • •o • 
• 
"" 
•. 00•••;. M .:,, ' • • 0 • 
--- ----- --
. 






• •••• I 
I . 
. . l ' .· .. - . 
. : ,. -
-- - -. 
. -.- •. ---- -- -
-- . ' . 
--- ------
-- - ---
--- - . -- --=--




- ~-·· , 
:·H(y} H(x,y) __ _ T{z:,)y) ·Misses · . T(x,y)Tot.R.· 
,. 
. . 
. 12: 1 •. 99986 i:._99982 2 .e1637· 1._983-3~ 
.. -. ·:· _:;1._5: _1.99890 1.977_76 .. a .13356 1.sit3ie · 
. 23: ·. l·.9998i 1.999.81 l .. 9,981. 1.999S1 
. .. .. 
•'• 
.,,. , :2:·4. l.99981 1·,99983 2.-Q6044 1.93920 
.. 
2-,9· 1.99994 1.99990 :2.14351 l.8563:3 
:60: ·1.99954 1.99.964 1.99.964 :1._.9996# 
:' · '~· .. ·(ir . 1 • 99981 1 .. 99994 :2 -.. -04440 · r~95~:3_5 
'" ·• •. ·,. J 
.1§. . i .9996~ 1.99960· .2: •. 0118~. ; .. 1.98348 .. 
~ . - . 









.4 .. . • .. 
. · . . . ... ~ 
. Tot·.s. 
. 1.91194 
·r J .. •·58129- . 
1.: ... 74983 , ··. 
. . . -. 
·.1 .• :.93185 






. -· .. - ," Xs:a_i_:~999l7 1.99a·92_ 2 .:2 .. 6425 1.:73386; :gtt ? . i/;:_2·905,,·: 
:t· . - - ~- -- ·- . ~ 
·i,: ~ - . 
., 
. ...... ,·11· 
._ ... _ 
,}'-', 
~--------:__. _______ . __ ~~-+:0 7"';2@----cci.-9-99.SQ .. ___ _i _!:m·~-- 2 .19369 1.·:8.9577 ·3.:. ~-1-. 8~500 · 
------- - . . . . - ·_: _____ ·-·:·:---.,._.. . ._ __ :.__":--'-'---'-·. ·--:----··.,--------.. :_--·-- ·--
. ::2,_4. i · 99981 1.~·99992 . 2 • 03205 1. 9676'8 - °l .. 1.96·395· 
~ ' 
·. =· 
:29 .. 1.9997.9, · i.999.?~,2.2·4289 
;., .· .. , ... ~~ ";.·. ~-- . ~ . - - - ,• . 
• ' • -- '- -·· ..• ~- . - • : .· . • - • . •.• - • ·.-· -- - . -.· • _. . . -· .-- .. 6 
J_.75610 
1 .. 99981 
! \. --
... : .60 1 .. :99.9e1 · · 1. 99901 -· 1 . 999a1 
-- ·~· ... __ _._ - -·- -- -- ,. -
91 1.9.9992 1,99998 
-- --- - -- -- ·--~----~.-9-99Sl 1·:;999;6.7 





.2 • 01564 1 . 98364 
~ •• 109134 : 1. 93292 







.·-~. ··.'. :: .· :.:• ',':~ 
:: l,:• 9733.0 
----- --- --- --- .. -
1.94565 






··- - - -------·--·-----
. ·/ 




- - • - ~" ':.. I -, ~ • ..,!~ ' .. • 
'-. t ' • • • ~ -. - -- • ' 
<· - • l : • - - • ' 
• -: - ••• _:;; - ~":' :: t • 
- - - - -- - . ------------~~---- - ----- ------------- ---
- - . ·-· , - , . . =·:~ :,r 
-
Lew Rate, High Alternatives, .High N~ise Group··(3) 
Se.ssion 1 
:il(y.).:. H(x,yl T_(:it',y)' Mis.se-s.· ~(x,y)Tot.R.~ 
'' ... , -:4 $.~9~76 3-.~4~77 4-.~520; 1~~4~~ . 18 .. -1.2~:::·fu 
_. . -~: ::. 1·· 3 .:~18629· ·3 .• 84957 ;.:~:735~ .55038 :22: 1.41714 
, . ··~~- · 3. 99733 3 • .76112 4 •:742'58 1.50793 :J:Q 1 :.-44902 
.. ::. ... 
·*:3:.99897 · 3~·a·o579-. 4.62754 · _1.58861. ,:2: 1.-5761·9 
) ' 
3~-· :3 e:9.9826 -3 •. g24Q4 4 .84722 1 .. 53.754 :5 i .5.0750: 
:4~.- ·3_.·99~95_ 3~·770_00 4.45782 1.6555·.~· :o: 1~~~555:6. 
-~ 
5.5··' ,3·.·998#6 .3.53334 4.579.74 1.47603 J· :L,.·45873 
· ... :· 
·'. 
. .22· 3 .99a39. 3'_.95691 .4 .:s:r.4a6 :1 •. 64022. 
Mean 
.-s.e·ssion ·2: 
... --, . . ·-
_,'.-·~1 I . 6 3381 
:l:···63. - 1 . 493_28. 
J . . . • 
4, ::3:\/99.647 :.3.: .• 91:"014 4, •. :93:03.5· 1.4ae!f.'3; l7 :1.-/3a~.5.;~ .. : 
-1- .. 3./~_99745 3 .-1$914:' -· 4 .·Ei34aa· i:-_· .• _57616 · :·6.- i_._ .• /5~9~~-






. ------ · ---~~- · 1. 9993l--~-S---7178.0 ____ Jt~~3-62 OQ_. C. _l __ • '1.0.151 ..... -~- ·---:~-~~2.~------'""-··----,··----· J.~-22~?-3. --·----· ...... · ... ',. ~-------·------
,.. 
__ _ . . . . ·- . _ :3_f _ 3 . 9-9~0J l· ~8~99 4 . 4~5_40 l ·_11}~~ .. .. ~ .. ..... L70~~5 df) . _, _ _ ~ ,-~ __ 












' • . • - .---·-- -·-- ~----·~-'~-;--:~~----" - -·~ -- :- _-- - ----· .. l' 
-
3·. 1s403: 4 .• ·50,os t . 62455 . ~---1 . . ;i. ..• ·:€?1.e2.i 55:, 3·. 999.12 
~ 3 • 999·4t3. :3.:814,06: 4,· .• 59238 1.61058 ·1: - .;! ... :60429· 
Mean 1.99862 1.89738 2.28482 1.61::t:l't', . 4.~ l •58,241 
. .. ::.= 
,,:: 










:~J~;C"3~~L;;~~f}~;i;f~{;ti~~;:;;~2l~~~~~~fi,,;;ii'i%~:~~;;l~~i·~~:.;i,~ii~i~~~it~i~~:$;;~~\~i~t0~*;j~~:~£k~i;;k1~~i~{~~~~~i~~~;tii~;~~ ~· ,_. '•·;1ti<~i~J~~;i{;.·. -,···· 
\ 
.,~:..,~. '.f: ~ .. }-·"·-~'" 
· .. 
' - . 
36 
- .-- - - ---- -----
·-·-· ·--. 
·- --·--------- .. ·. 
Low Rata, Hip Alternatives, Low Noise Group.' (7} 





_ 3 3.99645 3.78502 4.76448 1.50849 




.. 'rot .s. 
-1.45545 
1 1. 73031 
r .. a7 3.99871 '·· -3.75-084 /,: ·--- - ---~ -4.7?560 
1.73710 




3Ei -.3·.99661 3.·85673 4.52445 ·1~66444" 
-'+4 3:-.:9.9930 3 .98003 4 .38240. .l-.°798~~ 
p.O .... 3..~~930 .3.9·3375 ·4:.4869_9· 1 .... 72·.30_3 
65· 3.99901 3.83Jt.61 4.96099· 1.-~:3.Q3°1 
,n·· 3 .99697 3-.80634 4 .4892·1·. 1 .. 65702 
r ---=- ~. , . ..,,,.,. -
Mean 1.9.9904 1.92798 2_.29678 :i .. · .. 63_9·2_.3·. 
\. 
:·t··. 
:"8-:: .3 ~ 99912 
3.99930 
3.~663 
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